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Maternal care varies across taxa from brief, minimal care to long-term, intensive care. Mammalian
mothers provide extensive and energetically expensive care by definition through pregnancy and
lactation, which can extend for years, resulting in behavioural trade-offs between resource acquisition
and direct care. In marine environments, mammalian mothers face unique challenges, such as the
inability to cache or den their offspring while diving for prey. Dolphin newborns are precocious,
accomplishing shallow dives in the first few weeks of life, however, fully mature diving and breath-
holding capabilities take years to develop. Consequently, mothers are faced with a trade-off between
diving and foraging or remaining close to and protecting their calves at the surface. Here we examined
this trade-off, specifically by investigating whether mothers change their dive durations, especially
during foraging, as a function of calf age. We used a longitudinal (1988e2014) data set on wild bottlenose
dolphins, Tursiops aduncus, in Shark Bay, Western Australia, which included 27388 dive bouts from
mothers (N ¼ 26) and calves (N ¼ 41). Our results show that maternal diving behaviour changes in
response to calf age and sex. While both male and female calves increased their dive durations with age
as expected, mothers were more likely to adjust their diving behaviour to accommodate female but not
male calves, especially when daughters were in close proximity. This is consistent with findings that
vertical social learning is more critical for daughters than for sons, and may reflect the sex-specific
foraging and social tactics of the males and females more generally.
© 2018 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
In some iteroparous taxa, females provide extensive care to
offspring lasting from months to years (e.g. marsupials, ungulates:
Fisher, Blomberg, & Owens, 2002; delphinids: Whitehead & Mann,
2000; primates: Campbell, Fuentes, MacKinnon, Panger, & Bearder,
2011). While direct care increases offspring survival, such care can
compromise resource acquisition (e.g. Thometz et al., 2016)
resulting in trade-offs between maternal care and foraging (Royle,
Smiseth, & K€olliker, 2012). Females engage in multiple strategies
of care designed to guard, hide, assist and protect offspring. Fe-
males that den or cache their offspring, such as birds (Royle et al.,
2012), carnivores (spotted hyaenas, Crocuta crocuta: Boydston,
logy, Georgetown University,
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Kapheim, & Holekamp, 2006; African wild dogs, Lycaon pictus:
van der Meer, Mpofu, Rasmussen, & Fritz, 2013; Pallas's cats, Oto-
colobus manul: Ross, Kamnitzer, Munkhtsog, & Harris, 2010) and
pinnipeds (Australian sea lion, Neophoca cinerea: Fowler, Costa, &
Arnould, 2007; Steller sea lions, Eumetopias jubatu: Milette &
Trites, 2003; harp seals, Pagophilus groenlandicus: Van Opzeeland,
Corkeron, Risch, Stenson, & Van Parijs, 2009), leave their young
unguarded in relatively safe locations. In other species, females
adjust their foraging patterns to remain in close proximity to their
offspring. For example, Sardinian mouflon, Ovis orientalis musimon,
shift to lower-quality foraging areas to reduce the costs of separa-
tion and predation (Ciuti, Pipia, Grignolio, Ghiandai, & Apollonio,
2009). In the marine environment, female southern sea otters,
Enhydra lutris nereis, with young pups exhibit suboptimal diving
behaviour in comparison to adult females without pups, likely due
to trade-offs between optimal foraging and pup care, as they spend
more time at the surface attending to their pups (Thometz et al.,
2016). Primates (Altmann & Samuels, 1992; Caperos, Morcillo,
Pel�aez, Fidalgo, & S�anchez, 2012), bats (Ross, 2001) and marsu-
pials (Fisher et al., 2002) typically carry offspring. Lastly, some
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females use a following strategy, such as ungulates (Fisher et al.,
2002) and cetaceans (e.g. humpback whales, Megaptera novaean-
gliae: Szabo & Duffus, 2008; Tyson, Friedlaender, Ware, Stimpert, &
Nowacek, 2012), in which offspring travel in close proximity to
their mother. Each of these strategies imposes energetic costs
because they impact maternal time budgets and foraging efficiency.

Female cetaceans combine following and carrying strategies in
response to limited calf abilities in a marine environment. Imme-
diately after birth, cetacean calves must be precocious enough to
swim and reach the surface to breathe and to avoid predators as
there are few places to safely hide. However, young calves have
limited swimming and diving abilities. Thus, delphinid females
‘carry’ offspring in the form of echelon or infant position (Noren,
2008; Noren, Biedenbach, Redfern, & Edwards, 2008) in which
the calf is parallel to or underneath its mother (Mann & Smuts,
1999; Mann & Watson-Capps, 2005), allowing calves to gain the
hydrodynamic benefits of drafting off their mothers, but exerting
an energetic cost in terms of increased drag on themother (Noren&
Edwards, 2011; Noren, 2008; Weihs, 2004). Cetaceans also use the
following strategy since offspring can travel independently (e.g.
humpback whales: Szabo & Duffus, 2008; Tyson et al., 2012). In
several species, adult cetaceans have been observed carrying calves
on their backs (Smultea et al., 2017). The most common example of
this is during predatory attacks by killer whales, Orcinus orca,
where humpback whale females physically carry their vulnerable
calves on their heads or backs (Pitman et al., 2015).

For species such as cetaceans that use the following and carrying
strategies, maternal foraging still adds an additional challenge as
mothers must typically separate from calves for brief periods in
order to find and catch prey. Calves also begin to separate from their
mothers well before weaning to develop foraging skills and meet
their nutritional needs (bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops aduncus:
Mann & Smuts, 1999; killer whales: Guinet & Bouvier, 1995; long-
finned pilot whales, Globicephala melas: Gannon, Ready, Craddock,
& Mead, 1997). Mysticete mothers such as humpback and grey
whales, Eschrichtius robustus, also incur high travel costs during
migration from breeding to the feeding grounds (Braithwaite,
Meeuwig, & Hipsey, 2015; Christiansen, Dujon, Sprogis, Arnould,
& Bejder, 2016; Rodríguez de la Gala-Hern�andez, Heckel, &
Sumich, 2008).

Like most cetaceans, bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus and
T. aduncus) mothers face a number of costs by adopting the carrying
or following strategy. Young calves have limited swimming, diving
and breath-holding abilities. Bradycardia, an important reflex that
slows the heart rate when the animal dives to conserve oxygen is
not fully developed in bottlenose dolphins until approximately 3.5
years of age (Noren, Cuccurullo, & Williams, 2004), close to the
average weaning age (Mann, Connor, Barre, & Heithaus, 2000).
Breath-holding capability also develops with age as it is positively
correlated with body size, with blood oxygen storage reaching
adult capacity at age 3 (Noren & Williams, 2000; Noren, Lacave,
Wells, & Williams, 2002). Calf swimming efficiency, measured as
distance per stroke, also increases with age, tapering off around age
2 (Noren, Biedenbach, & Edwards, 2006), enabling the calf to begin
to travel, socialize, dive and hunt more independently (Mann &
Sargeant, 2003; Sargeant & Mann, 2009; Stanton, Gibson, &
Mann, 2011). As a result, young dolphin calves are unable to dive
as long, deep or often as their mothers. Thus females may face costs
because their offspring are not as physically capable as adults and
may hinder their mothers' mobility, especially during maternal
foraging bouts.

Some studies show that delphinid mothers spend more time at
the surface to accommodate their young calves (e.g. bottlenose
dolphins: Mann & Smuts, 1999; beluga whales, Delphinapterus
leucas: Heide-Jørgensen, Hammeken, Dietz, Orr, & Richard, 2001).
Increased surface time imposes two major costs: decrease in
swimming efficiency due to drag at the surface (Fish, 2000) and
decrease in time spent foraging, especially if preferred prey species
are found at depth. For example, lactating spotted dolphins, Stenella
attenuata, shift from deep-water squid to less nutritional, surface-
swimming flying fish presumably so they do not have to dive for
long periods and leave their calves at the surface (Bernard & Hohn,
1989). Sperm whales balance foraging dives with calf care by
staggering their deep foraging dives, presumably so at least one
group member remains near the calf at the surface (Gero,
Engelhaupt, & Whitehead, 2008; Whitehead, 1996).

Despite extensive research on cetacean diving, no study has
investigated how mothers and calves simultaneously change their
diving behaviour over the entire period of dependency and the
implications for trade-offs between calf care and maternal
foraging requirements. To investigate this trade-off, we examined
the diving behaviour of females and their calves from birth to
weaning in bottlenose dolphins in Shark Bay, Australia, where
females have an extended lactation period of 3e8 years per calf
(Mann et al., 2000). We hypothesized that females shorten dives
most when calves are young and mortality risk is highest (Mann
et al., 2000), but as calves matured, both calf and maternal dive
durations would increase accordingly. In addition, we predicted
that motherecalf proximity would be an important factor;
mothers were predicted to shorten dives most when calves were
close and thereby able to nurse and benefit from their mother's
protection. When mothers and calves were separated, mothers
were not expected to shorten their dives as this would not benefit
the mother or the calf. These hypotheses assume that mothers are
balancing calf care when near offspring with maximizing foraging
opportunities when far from offspring.
METHODS

Study Site and Population

The Shark Bay Dolphin Research Project has been collecting
demographic, behavioural, genetic, ecological and life history data
on Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphins (T. aduncus) in Shark Bay,
Western Australia since 1984. The population is residential and
bisexually philopatric (Tsai & Mann, 2013), such that individuals
can be monitored from birth to death. The study site is a 300 km2

area in the eastern gulf of Shark Bay off Monkey Mia (25�470S,
113�430E). To date over 1600 individual dolphins have been moni-
tored using photo-identification of unique dorsal fin markings and
shape, and other distinctive features (Bichell, Krzyszczyk,
Patterson, & Mann, 2017; Mann, 2000). Sexes for dolphins in this
study were determined by views of the genital area or by associa-
tionwith a calf (Smolker, Richards, Connor,& Pepper, 1992). We use
the term calves here to refer to dependent offspring that are still
nursing, or not yet weaned (Mann et al., 2000). Weaning age was
determined by taking the midpoint between the last sighting of a
calf in infant position or spending at least 80% of time with the
mother, and when motherecalf association decreased to less than
50% (Mann et al., 2000). All calves in this study were of known age
and sex. Birth dates were estimated from the last sighting of a
mother before the birth of her calf to first sighting of a mother with
the calf, as well as physical features of the calf such as fetal folds,
behaviour and body size (Mann et al., 2000). All birth dates were
accurate to within a single birth season, and more than half of birth
dates could be pinpointed to within a month. Ages used in models
were to the estimated day of birth (in years). Calves ranged in age
from less than 1 month to 3.8 years old. We excluded calves older
than 4 years of age but still nursing because of limited sample size.
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Data Collection and Subjects

For this study, we used data from individual focal follows
collected from 1989 to 2014. Focal follows are detailed quantitative
behavioural observations in which we observed individual animals
and recorded activity, group composition and associated environ-
mental data (location, habitat, depth, temperature, etc.) (Karniski
et al., 2015). Prior to 1997, maternal and calf predominant activity
was noted for each dive bout. After 1997, activity state was recorded
using 1 min point sampling, but continuous dive data were still
collected. Despite the different sampling methods, activity budgets
are virtually identical (Mann, 1999). During motherecalf focal fol-
lows, motherecalf distance and dive bouts were recorded using
continuous sampling. A dive bout indicates the length of a dive (in
seconds) recorded as the time the dolphin dives under the surface
to the time that the dolphin resurfaces. For each dive, we assigned
the depth (range 2.00e12.50 m, mean ± SD ¼ 7.28 ± 1.82 m) as the
closest depth recording in time from the boat's depth-sounder
within 5 min of the dive onset (mean ± SD ¼ 75.02 ± 48.36 s).
Because we were interested in discrete diving rather than near-
surface underwater behaviour, we excluded dives by dolphins
that were in water less than 2 m deep, the average body length of
Shark Bay dolphins, or surfacing by dolphins within 20 s of their
previous breath (N ¼ 16). This 20 s cutoff point was determined
based on breathing rates from calves and adults in relatively
shallow water (<6 m depth) that were exhibiting surface behaviour
rather than deliberate dives (Appendix, Table A1). At each surface
interval or point sample, we also assigned motherecalf distance
and activity state as the distance and activity observed prior to the
onset of the dive. Motherecalf distance was estimated by distance
codes that refer to ranges (�30 cm, 30 cme2 m, 2e5 m, 5e10 m,
10e20 m, 20e50 m, 50e100 m, >100 m,>200 m). Dives in infant or
echelon position were included in the �30 cm distance category.
Activity states of foraging, resting, socializing and travelling were
assigned as in Karniski et al. (2015).

Because we were interested in motherecalf behaviour, specif-
ically the influence of calf proximity and age on maternal diving
behaviour, we analysed dive bouts with regard to three
motherecalf distance categories: contact, near, and far. We defined
‘contact’ as when mother and calf were in echelon position, infant
position or �30 cm, ‘near’ as when mother and calf were >30 cm
and�10 m, and ‘far’ as whenmother and calf were>10 m apart.We
chose these categories because we define motherecalf separations
as being >10 m (Mann & Smuts, 1999; Smolker, Mann, & Smuts,
1993), which is consistent with dolphin spatial patterns in Shark
Bay and our definition of association (in the same group) based on a
10 m chain rule (Smolker et al., 1992). The 10 m chain rule tends to
describe the general spatial grouping of dolphins in Shark Bay:
individuals that are within 10 m of one another are often engaged
in the same behaviour and stay close for at least a short duration,
whereas individuals farther than 10 m do not appear to be engaged
in similar behaviours nor do they remain within any predictable
distance of one another. Thus, calves that are >10 m from their
mothers are typically not in the same group as their mothers unless
they are connected by other individuals. Although mothers and
calves can likely hear each other even when they are hundreds of
metres apart, visual contact is likely only in the contact and near
categories (Smolker et al., 1993). There were more dives when
mothers and calves were in contact (15 803) and near (8097)
compared to when they were far (3488). When mothers and calves
separated, researchers continued to record observations on both
individuals until one of the pair was out of visual range. At this
point, researchers continued to follow either the mother or the calf
depending on a number of factors, such as whether the mother or
the infant was the predetermined focal animal, the visibility of the
individual, or other data collection priorities. However, calves
spendmost of their time near their mothers and are only more than
10 m away on average 17% of the time (Gibson & Mann, 2008a).

We further specifically isolated foraging dives in order to
investigate how mothers balance the trade-offs between calf care
and foraging effort. Maternal foraging dives were characterized by
frequent changes in direction, accelerations, irregular movement
and intermittent prey catches (Karniski et al., 2015). For this subset
of dives, we examined both the mothers' dive durations and calves'
dive durations during maternal foraging bouts.

Statistical Analysis

We explored the effects of multiple predictors on calf and
mother dive durations, which were treated as response variables in
generalized linear mixed models (GLMM). For all models, dive
durations were measured in seconds and age was a continuous
variable measured in decimal years. In total, we ran 13 models
under multiple conditions with two different response variables,
mother dive duration and calf dive duration (detailed below). To
construct these models, we used R v.3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2017) and
the package MCMCglmm (Hadfield, 2010), which employs a
Bayesian approach to GLMMs using Markov-chain Monte Carlo
simulations. We used a Gaussian error distribution since the
response variable was near normal and the Gaussian model fit our
data most closely. We used the default weak priors (nu ¼ 0, V ¼ 1,
alpha.mu ¼ 0, alpha.V ¼ 0), 1000 000 iterations, a burn-in of 3000
and a thinning interval of 10. Convergence and mixing were
assessed after each model run using trace and posterior distribu-
tion plots. For all analyses, significance was set at a ¼ 0.05.

Our first model examined how calf dive durations changed with
age, regardless of the calf's distance from its mother. Fixed factors
included calf sex, calf age, their interaction, and depth, and random
factors includedmother and calf identity. Based on results from this
model (further detailed in Results below) we included calf age in
the maternal model as a proxy for calf diving abilities. We included
calf age rather than actual calf dive duration for two reasons. First, if
dives are paired, for example when mother and calf are in infant or
echelon position, their dive durations will be the same and thus no
longer independent from one another. Second, since we were
interested in how mothers adjust their diving behaviour in
response to overall calf development, including swimming ability
and independence, not just diving ability, calf age is perhaps more
informative. As calf age and dive duration were highly correlated,
we only used calf age, rather than calf dive duration, when
modelling maternal dive bouts.

Next, we ran 12 models to examine the motherecalf diving
relationship under multiple conditions. For each, the response
variable was either calf dive duration or maternal dive duration,
fixed factors were calf sex, calf age, their interaction, depth, and
random factors were mother identity and calf identity. We ran
three models (contact, near, far) with calf dive duration as the
response and threemodels (contact, near, far) with themother dive
duration as the response.We also ran the same sixmodels (calf dive
duration: contact, near, far; mother dive duration: contact, near,
far), for maternal foraging bouts only. Since social factors may in-
fluencemother and or calf diving behaviour, we included group size
as a fixed factor in all of our models; however, effects of group size
on maternal dive duration were nonsignificant (P > 0.1) and there
was no evidence of mothers adjusting dive duration based on group
size, so we removed this variable from our analyses. Furthermore,
foraging is a relatively solitary activity. Out of our data set, 60% of
dives and 87% of foraging dives occurred when mothers and calves
were alone. For all models, if there was a significant calf age)sex
interaction, we ran separate models for each sex. We examined
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variance inflation factors, which indicated that collinearity be-
tween calf age and depth was not a major concern (VIFs < 2). That
is, calves did not necessarily spend more time in deeper water with
age.
Ethical Note

This work was approved by the Georgetown University Animal
Care and Use Committee (permits 07-041, 10-023, 13-069), the
West Australian Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and At-
tractions (DBCA) (permits SF009311, SF008076, SF009876) and the
University of Western Australia (animal ethics permit 600-37). The
study was entirely observational and care was taken when
approaching and following animals (e.g. to not approach the dol-
phins erratically or too closely (50 m) and to drive alongside rather
than behind the dolphins).
RESULTS

Our data set included 27388 dive bouts, 13586 from mothers
(N ¼ 26, 754 focal hours) and 13802 from calves (N ¼ 41, 782 focal
hours). Of the 13802 dives from calves, 7231 dives were from fe-
male calves (N ¼ 20) and 6571 dives were from male calves
(N ¼ 21). The number of dives per calf ranged from 7 to 1761
(mean ± SD ¼ 336.6 ± 346.2). The number of dives per mother
ranged from 7 to 2206 (522.5 ± 484.9). The subset of maternal
foraging dives included 5274 calf dives and 5255 maternal foraging
dives for 37 calves and 26 mothers.
Calf Diving Development

First, we analysed all calf diving data to identify the relation-
ship between calf age and dive duration. We found a significant
interaction between calf age and calf sex on calf dive duration
(coefficient b ¼ �1.76, 95% confidence interval, CI (�3.10, �0.43),
P < 0.001). Both female calves (b ¼ 4.28, CI (3.25, 5.29), P < 0.001)
and male calves (b ¼ 12.67, CI (1.78, 3.55), P < 0.001) increased
dive duration with age, but the significant interaction indicated
that they did so at different rates, with females increasing dive
duration faster with age. These results indicate that calf age is an
adequate proxy for dive duration, allowing us to use calf age in
mother dive duration models as previously mentioned. Addi-
tionally, depth was positively correlated with calf dive duration
for both sexes (females: b ¼ 6.36, CI (5.88, 6.85), P < 0.001; males:
b ¼ 5.74, CI (5.16, 6.35), P < 0.001), regardless of motherecalf
distance (Tables 1, 2).
MothereCalf Proximity and Calf Dives

When calves were in contact with their mothers, we found an
interaction between calf age and calf sex on calf dive duration. Both
female and male calves significantly increased their dive duration
with age (Fig. 1a, b, Table 1). However, the estimate for female
calves was higher, indicating a steeper slope for the increase in dive
duration. When calves were near their mothers (<10 m), the
interaction between calf age and calf sex on calf dive duration was
not significant. Both female and male calves significantly increased
their dive duration with age (Fig. 1c, Table 1). When calves were far
from their mothers (>10 m), the calf sex)age interaction on dive
durations was not significant (Table 1). Both female andmale calves
significantly increased their dive duration with age (Fig. 1d,
Table 1).
MothereCalf Proximity and Calf Dives during Maternal Foraging

When calves were in contact with their foraging mothers, we
found an interaction between calf age and calf sex on calf dive
duration (Table 2). In contrast to the full data set, during maternal
foraging, female calves significantly increased dive duration with
age (Fig. 2a, Table 2), butmale calves did not (Fig. 2b, Table 2). When
calves were near their foraging mothers (<10 m), the interaction
between calf sex)age on calf dive duration was not significant
(Table 2). However, we also examined the sexes separately, given
the interaction in previous models, and found that female calves
near foraging mothers significantly increased dive duration with
age (Fig. 2c) while male calves did not (Fig. 2d, Table 2). Similar to
all dive bouts, the interaction between calf sex)age on calf dive
durationwhen calves were far from their foragingmothers (>10 m)
was not significant (Table 2). Both female and male calves signifi-
cantly increased their dive duration with age (Fig. 2e, Table 2).

MothereCalf Proximity and Maternal Dives

Whenmothers were in contact with their calves, the interaction
between calf sex and age on mother dive duration was significant
(Table 1). We found an increase in the mother's dive duration with
female calf age (Fig. 3a, Table 1), but not with male calf age (Fig. 3b,
Table 1). The analysis for mothers when calves were near (<10 m)
did not show a significant interaction between calf age and calf sex
on mother dive duration (Table 1). We found a marginally
nonsignificant increase in the mother's dive duration with calf age
(Fig. 3c, Table 1). Whenmothers were far from their calves (>10 m),
the interaction for calf sex)age on mother's dive duration was not
significant, sowe analysed the sexes together (Table 1). Mothers did
not significantly change their dive duration with calf age (Fig. 3d,
Table 1).

MothereCalf Proximity and Maternal Foraging Dives

While mothers were foraging in contact with their calves, the
calf age)sex interaction on mother dive duration was marginally
nonsignificant, so we analysed the sexes separately (Table 2).
Mothers significantly increased their dive duration with calf age
when foraging in contact with female calves (Fig. 4a), but not when
foraging in contact with male calves (Fig. 4b, Table 2). While
mothers were foraging near their calves (<10 m), the calf age)sex
interaction on mother dive duration was not significant (Fig. 4c,
Table 2). Mothers did not significantly adjust their dive duration in
response to calf age (Table 2).Whilemothers were foraging far from
their calves (>10 m), the calf age)sex interaction on mother dive
duration was not significant (Table 2), so we analysed the sexes
together. Mothers did not significantly change their dive duration
with calf age (Table 2, Fig. 4d).

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine longitudinal
changes in motherecalf diving behaviour in a wild cetacean from
birth to weaning. Consistent with research on captive dolphins
(Noren et al., 2004, 2006), we found that dolphin calves of both
sexes increased dive duration with age. This is similar to diving
development in other marinemammals (e.g. New Zealand fur seals,
Arctocephalus forsteri: Baylis et al., 2005; harbour seals, Phoca
vitulina: Bowen, Boness, & Iverson, 1999; southern sea otters:
Payne & Jameson, 1984; humpback whales: Cartwright & Sullivan,
2009), and may suggest that longer dive durations coincide with
the acquisition of foraging skills. As early as 3 months of age, bot-
tlenose dolphin calves in Shark Bay engage in shallow-water



Table 1
Mother and calf diving parameter estimates from the Markov-chain Monte Carlo GLMMs for dive duration.

Fixed effect Estimate 95% CI Ne P

Lower Upper

Maternal dives
Contact
Female calves Calf age 4.171 2.921 5.409 99700 <0.001

Depth 6.950 6.332 7.572 99700 <0.001
Male calves Calf age 0.4276 �0.8541 1.7028 99700 0.513

Depth 7.0152 6.1521 7.8696 99700 <0.001
Near

Calf age 1.6678 �0.1487 3.4130 99436 0.0658
Calf sex 1.1825 �6.1784 8.6402 99700 0.7570
Depth 6.8335 6.1992 7.5083 99700 <0.001
Calf age*sex �0.8024 �3.2213 1.6195 99700 0.5160

Far
Calf age 0.4382 �2.5480 3.3433 99700 0.765
Calf sex 5.9532 �5.6582 17.4311 86654 0.301
Depth 5.0273 3.5935 6.4319 37826 <0.001
Calf age*sex 0.3919 �4.3180 5.0494 13454 0.842

Calf dives
Contact
Female Calf age 5.257 4.017 6.501 99700 <0.001

Depth 6.981 6.367 7.582 100727 <0.001
Male Calf age 2.205 1.021 3.375 99700 <0.001

Depth 5.725 4.892 6.524 86057 <0.001
Near

Calf age 3.605 1.810 5.425 99700 <0.001
Calf sex �2.326 �9.650 4.865 99700 0.5247
Depth 5.870 5.222 6.511 99700 <0.001
Calf age*sex �0.591 �2.955 1.871 99700 0.6299

Far
Calf age 3.9584 0.4059 7.5864 99700 0.0318
Calf sex 0.9811 �12.9031 15.1565 98177 0.8978
Depth 3.3920 2.2336 4.5824 99700 <0.001
Calf age*sex �0.6042 �5.2470 4.1157 99700 0.8019

CI: confidence interval; Ne: effective sample size. Statistically significant P values are shown in bold.
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foraging tactics that do not require long dives (e.g. ‘snacking’ sensu
Mann & Sargeant, 2003; Mann & Smuts, 1999). While such tactics
are important for young calves, older calves decrease time spent
engaged in such foraging behaviour and begin to adopt deeper-
water tactics (Mann & Sargeant, 2003; Mann & Smuts, 1999).
With improving diving capability, calves increase both their rate of
foraging and proportion of time spent foraging with age
(Foroughirad & Mann, 2013; Mann & Sargeant, 2003). Tactics
requiring deeper dives begin to occur regularly at 7e8 months. One
deep-diving foraging tactic, sponge tool use, does not occur until at
least 2 years of age (Mann & Sargeant, 2003). In our study, calves
increased their dive duration until weaning; however, average
dives were still shorter than average dive duration for adult females
without calves (131.1 ± 8.90 s) and adult males (132.9 ± 11.50 s),
whereas average dive duration for calves age 3e4 years was
84.30 ± 5.23 s.

While calves increased their dive duration with age, sex differ-
ences were notable. Female calves increased their dive durations at
a faster rate than males. There are several possible explanations for
these sex differences. First, sexual dimorphism helps explain sex
differences in diving development in some species (Noren &
Williams, 2000), but Shark Bay bottlenose dolphins are mono-
morphic (Connor, Wells, Mann, & Read, 2000; Smolker et al., 1992).
Second, sex differences in motherecalf separation rate could
impact diving behaviour. However, no such sex differences have
been found in previous work (Gibson & Mann, 2008a; Mann &
Watson-Capps, 2005), and we controlled for distance in our ana-
lyses, rendering sex differences in motherecalf separation rate an
unlikely explanation. Third, and most plausible, the sex differences
observed in this study could be due to sex-specific socioecological
strategies that are well documented in Shark Bay dolphins, with
females spending more time foraging and exhibiting greater
foraging specialization than males at all stages of development
(Gibson & Mann, 2008a; Krzyszczyk, Patterson, Stanton, & Mann,
2017; Mann & Patterson, 2013; Mann & Sargeant, 2003; Mann
et al., 2008; Sargeant, Mann, Berggren, & Krützen, 2005; Smolker
et al., 1992). Finally, females may mature more quickly than
males, allowing them to dive longer at a younger age. Bimaturism,
differential timing of maturity between sexes due to different du-
rations of growth, occurs in some species, especially those with a
polygynous mating system. For example, female pinnipeds gener-
ally reach sexual maturity faster than males (Riedman, 1990) and
female great apes reach adult body weight faster thanmales (Watts
& Pusey, 2002). Read et al. (1993) found that female T. truncatus
grew at a faster rate than males during the first 6 years of life, even
though this species is sexually dimorphic, with males reaching
larger adult size. Bimaturism is consistent with the socioecological
strategy hypothesis, for which we have most support.

As mothers did not adjust their dive durations when at a dis-
tance from their calves, we suggest that mothers change their
diving behaviour as a function of their immediate caregiving re-
sponsibilities, at least for daughters. Remarkably, mothers only
adjusted their dive durations when in contact with female, but not
male, calves. This suggests that mothers are biasing their diving and
foraging behaviour to benefit female calves more than male calves,
possibly because foraging skill development is more critical for
daughters than for sons, consistent with the socioecological hy-
pothesis. Males and females in Shark Bay exhibit different repro-
ductive strategies, which are apparent during development. Calves
of both sexes are physically precocious and begin to separate for
brief periods at a young age (Mann&Watson-Capps, 2005). During
these separations, calves, especially males, begin to form their own



Table 2
Mother and calf diving parameter estimates from the Markov-chain Monte Carlo GLMMs for dive duration during maternal foraging bouts

Fixed effect Estimate 95% CI Ne P

Lower Upper

Maternal dives
Contact
Female calves Calf age 5.753 3.541 8.062 98804 <0.001

Depth 7.200 6.028 8.372 34626 <0.001
Male calves Calf age 1.506 �1.330 4.352 99265 0.299

Depth 10.295 8.342 12.266 56498 <0.001
Near

Calf age 1.5625 �0.8801 4.0530 28625 0.20869
Calf sex �0.4808 �8.4329 7.6871 17570 0.87637
Depth 8.0046 6.9346 9.0710 20977 <0.001
Calf age*sex �1.3898 �5.2190 2.3221 6218 0.47661

Far
Calf age 0.3187 �2.6268 3.2065 95901 0.823
Calf sex 8.6396 �3.1984 20.8082 98704 0.154
Depth 5.6732 4.1697 7.1606 45699 <0.001
Calf age*sex 0.5516 �4.1747 5.2529 68926 0.809

Calf dives
Contact
Female Calf age 7.111 4.826 9.427 99700 <0.001

Depth 7.429 6.263 8.611 97600 <0.001
Male Calf age 2.2392 �0.3209 4.8722 99700 0.0909

Depth 7.7355 5.9875 9.4747 100707 <0.001
Near

Calf age 3.9392 0.9538 6.9426 99700 0.011
Calf sex 0.4852 �10.1960 10.7509 99700 0.927
Depth 6.1181 5.0291 7.2024 99700 <0.001
Calf age*sex �2.2504 �6.2548 1.8070 101611 0.271

Near
Female Calf age 3.9340 0.8292 7.1369 99700 0.0159

Depth 5.8887 4.4586 7.3083 99700 <0.001
Male Calf age 1.861 �0.930 4.591 26149 0.1857

Depth 6.558 4.923 8.227 82889 <0.001
Far

Calf age 4.6875 0.5332 8.7178 2030 0.0285
Calf sex �0.9591 �16.8916 14.6101 6057 0.9057
Depth 3.4684 2.0435 4.8644 99700 <0.001
Calf age*sex 0.3669 �5.6709 6.4131 3839 0.9121

CI: confidence interval; Ne: effective sample size. Statistically significant P values are shown in bold.
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Figure 1. Partial effects of age on calf dive duration for (a) female calves in contact with mothers, (b) male calves in contact with mothers, (c) calves near mothers and (d) calves far
from mothers. Points are predictions from the full model and lines are the partial effects of age after marginalizing all other factors.
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Figure 2. Partial effects of age on calf dive duration during maternal foraging bouts for (a) female calves in contact with mothers, (b) male calves in contact with mothers, (c) female
calves near mothers, (d) male calves near mothers and (e) calves far from mothers. Points are predictions from the full model and lines are the partial effects of age after
marginalizing all other factors.
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social bonds (Stanton et al., 2011). In comparison to females, male
calves have stronger ties to othermales during separations (Stanton
et al., 2011), socialize more preweaning (Krzyszczyk et al., 2017)
and spend more time in groups on longer separations. Female
calves emulate their mothers (usually by foraging) more during
separations; males prioritize finding associates, particularly when
their mother is relatively solitary (Gibson & Mann, 2008b). These
social bonds are particularly significant for male calves (1) because
it predicts survival into the juvenile period (Stanton&Mann, 2012)
and (2) because male alliance formation is critical to reproductive
success (Krützen et al., 2004). In contrast to males, Shark Bay fe-
males tend to adopt and specialize in their mothers' foraging tactics
(Mann & Sargeant, 2003; Sargeant & Mann, 2009; Sargeant et al.,
2005) and associate more with their mothers than sons do post-
weaning even though both sexes remain in their natal area (Tsai &
Mann, 2013).

Given these different sex-specific socioecological strategies, we
suggest that dolphin mothers adjust their dive behaviour when in
contact with female calves to preferentially allow females to
observe maternal foraging tactics while physically entraining with
her movement, breathing and diving. Average dive duration for all
maternal dives ranged from 72.85 ± 3.64 s to 82.09 ± 5.18 s. In
contrast, average dive duration for females without calves was
131.05 ± 8.98 s. This suggests that mothers are adjusting to some
degree for all calves, however, mothers with female calves adjust to
a greater degree. Observational learning has been identified in both
captive and wild dolphins (for review, see Yeater & Kuczaj, 2010)
and there is evidence from our study population of vertical social
learning (mother to offspring) for multiple specialized foraging
tactics (Sargeant & Mann, 2009). Thus, in order for vertical trans-
mission of foraging tactics to occur, calves must be close enough to
their mothers to observe their mothers' foraging behaviour. While
in contact, entrainment may be occurring, which can facilitate
observational learning (Fuhrmann, Ravignani, Marshall-Pescini, &
Whiten, 2014). Calves in contact position can visually and acous-
tically observe their mothers during foraging bouts, receiving
acoustic feedback from the mother's echolocation during foraging.
Furthermore, many species, including dolphins, are capable of vocal
mimicry (Reiss &McCowan, 1993; Schachner, Brady, Pepperberg, &
Hauser, 2009). In another population, wild Atlantic spotted dol-
phin, Stenella frontalis, mothers appeared to alter their foraging
behaviour in the presence of calves, and calves assumed an
observation position, in which they faced their mothers during
foraging (Bender, Herzing, & Bjorklund, 2009). In our study, calves
increased dive durationwhen far from their mothers, whichmay be
evidence that they are practising and developing their foraging
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tactics while on separations. Gibson and Mann (2008a) found that
during separations greater than 50 m, female calves spent a greater
proportion of time foraging than male calves. Thus, we suggest that
females are observing their mothers foraging and then practising
those techniques during separations more than males. Such
observation- and practice-based learning may not be surprising
given that in order to reach peak performance in some foraging
tactics, such as sponging, individuals must learn the behaviour at a
young age, specialize in it, and then continue to improve well into
adulthood (Patterson, Krzyszczyk, & Mann, 2016).

When we analysed maternal foraging dive bouts separately, we
found thatmothers again only adjusted their dive durations when in
contact with female calves. This is consistent with our explanation
that foraging behaviour likely explains the observed sex differences.
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To illustrate this point further, we return to an example with sponge
foraging, a highly female-biased, habitat-specific foraging tactic in
which individuals tend to specialize (Mann & Sargeant, 2003; Mann
et al., 2008). To become a sponger, one's mother must be a sponger,
and even then, typically more females become spongers, as 91% of
daughters and only 50% of sons adopted sponging from their
mothers (Mann& Patterson, 2013;Mann et al., 2008). Females adopt
sponging earlier (Mann et al., 2008) and spongemore often as adults
than males (Mann & Patterson, 2013). Thus, dependency, when
calves have ample opportunities to observe their mothers, is a crit-
ical period of time for females to develop this tactic. Although
sponging is only used by a small fraction of the females in Shark Bay
(Mann& Sargeant, 2003), and in this study, 29% of calves and 39% of
mothers were spongers, Shark Bay dolphins have been observed
using over 13 different foraging tactics, a number of which appear to
be vertically transmitted (Mann& Sargeant, 2003; Sargeant&Mann,
2009; Sargeant et al., 2005, 2007). Thus, the same principles for
sponging likely apply to other sex-biased foraging tactics.

There are several costs and benefits to mothers and calves
associated with adjusting diving behaviour. Maternal foraging
bouts may require mothers to increase distance from calves as they
must accelerate rapidly in order to catch prey. These separations
may leave calves vulnerable to predators, such as tiger sharks,
Galeocerdo cuvier, which are seasonally abundant in Shark Bay
(Heithaus & Dill, 2002; Heithaus, 2001) and pose a threat, with
approximately one-third of nursing calves having shark bite scars
(Mann & Barnett, 1999). Therefore, mothers and calves likely
benefit by adjusting in terms of decreased predation risk. However,
such behavioural adjustments may increase drag at the surface,
decrease foraging opportunities and lead to a loss of successful
foraging events. Nevertheless, maternal foraging rate and per-
centage of time foraging does not significantly change as a function
of calf age (Mann & Sargeant, 2003), which indicates that mothers
forage just as frequently with young, inexperienced calves as they
do with older calves, regardless of the demands of their calves.
Adult females appear to become more efficient foragers with age,
but likely suffer foraging costs with a young calf regardless. For
example, female spongers increase their efficiency in this tactic as
they increase in age, but peak in their mid-20s, when they are most
likely to be experiencing the high costs of motherhood (Patterson
et al., 2016).

Since our data suggest that mothers only adjust their diving
behaviour in response to daughters, it raises an important question:
do mothers invest more in daughters? In species with extensive
maternal care, and no paternal care, mothers have greater influence
on the reproductive value of female offspring than ofmale offspring
(Leimar, 1996). A mother might influence her daughter's repro-
ductive success more than her son's by vertical transmission of
foraging skills. Males are less likely to adopt maternal foraging
tactics and show less specialization (e.g. Mann & Patterson, 2013).
In this way mothers can behaviourally influence the quality of
grand offspring through daughters but not through sons. This logic
follows Zefferman (2016), who proposed support for uniparental
teaching hypothesis in which Shark Bay mothers preferentially
teach daughters to sponge over sons due to benefits gained from
future generations.

Our results confirm that dolphin calves increase their dive du-
rations with age, similar to other species. Because young dolphins
are incapable of repeated long, deep dives, mothers appear to adjust
their behaviour in order balance their own needs to forage while
maintaining close proximity to calves, but do so more for female
calves than for male calves. Most work examining sex-biased in-
vestment has examined polygynous follower species, namely un-
gulates (e.g. feral horses, Equus caballus: Cameron, Linklater, Stafford,
& Veltman, 1999; red deer, Cervus elaphus: Clutton-Brock, Albon, &
Guinness, 1984; bighorn sheep, Ovis canadensis: B�erub�e, Festa-
Bianchet, & Jorgenson, 1996). In contrast, dolphins are a promiscu-
ous species that use a combination of following and carrying stra-
tegies. Studies on promiscuous primate species provide inconsistent
evidence regarding sex-biased maternal investment (reviewed in
Brown, 2001). We found that mothers favour their female offspring
in terms of adjusting maternal behaviour, here, diving. Evidence to
support sex-biased maternal care has also been observed in a few
species outside ungulates (e.g. pinnipeds: Trillmich, 1996; primates:
Brown, 2001); however, examining such biases in natural settings,
especially in long-lived marine mammals, is rare. Here we provide
new insights into calf diving development and the associated
behavioural trade-offs made by mothers. Our results contribute to a
better understanding of the intricacies of the motherecalf rela-
tionship and how females mitigate the demands of motherhood by
selectively altering behaviour. Future studies investigating the
fitness costs of such behavioural adjustments would allow for an
important analysis of how mothers balance resource acquisition
with calf care and learning.
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Table A1
Breathing rates of bottlenose dolphin mothers (N ¼ 4) and calves (N ¼ 4) collected in
relatively shallow water (<6 m) in Monkey Mia

Subject ID No. of minutes
observed

Mean breathing
rate

Calves
BUD 85 2.58
EDE 120 3.03
INI 130 3.12
YAD 105 2.69
Mothers
SUR 150 2.40
PIC 120 3.10
PUC 115 2.71
NIC 140 3.34

Average breathing rates were 2.86 breaths/min for calves (2e4 years old) and 2.90
breaths/min for mothers (13e31 years old). Average breathing rates presented here
indicate approximately 20 s between breaths.
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